PIERCE DELUXE UNCAPPING TUB KIT #249
PROCESSING HONEYCOMB DOESN'T HAVE TO A MESSY JOB ANYMORE! The Pierce Deluxe Uncapping Kit allows you to
quickly and cleanly process your honey. Simply assemble the tub, place the grid between the tubs and install the crossbar and
you are ready to uncap.
You can use the tub cover (not shown) to set your wet supers in while uncapping. Your kit can also be used with the included Honey Gate as your bottling
tank to neatly bottle your honey. Filter your honey as needed for best results. Let the honey settle for a few days to allow particulates and debris
to settle out before final bottling.
Your Pierce Deluxe Tub Kit #249 contains the following:

CROSSBAR
TOP TUB
STRAINING
GRID

SUPPORT SPIKE

(1) Set Polyethylene Tub Tanks (one each Top and Bottom)
(1) Polyethylene Tub Cover (not shown)
(1) Metal Straining Grid
(1) Honey Gate with instructions
(1) Crossbar Kit Containing:
(1) Wooden crossbar
(1) Support spike
(2) "J" bolts
(2) Flat Washers
(2) Wingnuts

(INSERT FROM BOTTOM SIDE)

ASSEMBLY

WINGNUT

1. Assemble the tanks. Place the bottom tub (the one
with the threaded hole for the Honey Gate) on a flat
surface.

FLAT WASHER

2. Place the straining grid onto the top step. It does
not need to be secured.
3. Place the top tub (with the open bottom onto the
grid.

HONEY GATE

BOTTOM TUB

J-BOLT

TO PROCESS HONEY COMB
Simply rest the end bar of a honeycomb frame (vertically) on the support spike and remove the wax caps from the
honey cells using your uncapping knife (not included). The straining grid will catch the bigger wax uncappings
and you can simply filter the smaller bits out before bottling.
CLEAN AND STORE
The tub kit is easy to clean with soap and water. Rinse thoroughly, dry tub well and place back in the cardboard
box to store for your next batch of honey processing.

4. Assemble the crossbar. Insert the mounting spike
into crossbar pre-drilled hole from the bottom side.
This will require a small hammer.
5. Install the "J" bolts into the crossbar, also from the
bottom side as shown. Install the flat washers and
wingnuts.
6. Place the crossbar across the narrow side of top tub.
Turn the "J" bolts so that they are under the tub step.
Gently tighten the wingnuts to hold the crossbar in
place.
7. Install the Honey Gate following it's instruction sheet,
being careful not to overtighten.

